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AX EAST ELECTION.
It would be hardly safe to' assume

from the number of measures on the
ballot in one year that the Initiative
and referendum are on the road to
disuse. And if it be assumed that our
Indulgence in direct legislation Is on
the decline it would be far from accu-
rate to blame it upon a waning public
interest. The interest was only ap
parent. It was not there to wane.

The number of measures on the
ballot in the past has been no reflex
of a public desire for their submission.
A few there were upon which the
people welcomed a chance to express
their opinions, but the product in the
main was that of experimenters and
hobby riders, or else of multiplicity
due to conflicting views of various
groups as to the form laws should
take concerning some principle which
all the groups approved.

In the former class were the single
tax measures and the bills and amend
ments upon other subjects which the
single tax group supported. These
measures brought out opposing meas
ures, and the ballot became burdened.
Of the type that produced conflicting
measures upon the same subject the
road problem was once prolific. In
one election there were seven road
measures eight of them if there be
counted a proposal to use prisoners
in road work.

This year the law givers have al-

most let the public alone and the road
and several other issues that produced
measures are settled. Prohibition
woman suffrage, the uniform tax rule

all formerly appeared in one or more
forms. Happily, they have been dis
posed of.

2.25

this

Of the old friends of the ballot two
remain. There is the fisheries issue
with its several ramifications. Through
the recent ramification of the Colum-
bia River fisheries treaty, legislation
on the main river has become a matter
for Joint action by Oregon and Wash-
ington, and this action must be ap-
proved by Congress. Alteration of Co
lumbia fisheries laws is, therefore,
so complicated an endeavor that it
does not invite initiated laws. But
the Willamette and the Rogue do not
come under the treaty provisions. So
this year two of the six bills on the
ballot pertain to fishing in those
waters.

The normal school measure, another
old acquaintance, is again with us in
the form of an amendment submitted
by the Legislature. The Legislature
has also presented a proposal, carry-
ing an appropriation, for a home for
dependent children.

The sole representative on the bal-
lot this year of the law-givi- type
are the two expressions of an an-
tipathy between a Portland publisher
and the country newspapers. They,
pertain to legal advertising. Like many
other measures that have been pre-
sented in the past,' they got on the
ballot solely because their sponsor had
the money to pay for circulating the
petitions and was willing: to spend
for that purpose.

From thirty-seve- n, the high water
mark in number of measures presented,
to six is a long drep. But those who
believe that the machinery of dlrec
legislation should be used only for
real emergencies, should, before they
felicitate themselves upon the appar
ently declining number of measures.
recall that had it not been for the
special election held in June, last year,
there would have been sixteen meas
ures on the ballot this year. Seven
of the problems were disposed of at
that time.

SALVAGE.
The Important part played in the

war by technically educated men is
nowhere better illustrated than in the
reports now being compiled of the
success of salvage engineers in recov-
ering vessels which - have been sunk
by German submarines. For oceano-gTaph- lc

reasons, they have been most
successful near the ' coast of Great
Britain and along the shores of France.
Here in many places the waters are
comparatively shallow. The deep
waters of the Mediterranean, unfor-
tunately, have kept their secrets.

But success of the British Ad
miralty, with the assistance of Amerl
can experts, has nevertheless been sur
prising. Vice-Admir- al Sims, U. S. N.,
reported last December that the Brit
ish had reclaimed more than 200 ships,
of a total tonnage of more than a
million. The rapid progress made in
this science is shown better in later
reports, which indicate that between
January. 1915. and May, 1918. 407
vessels had been recovered. 147 of
them in the first five months of the
present year. This is the equivalent
of a ship a day, and it has been esti
mated that the time requlredto build
the same vessels under ideal work
ing conditions would have been 688
months.

If it be accepted as approximately
accurate that the toll of the sub
marine between the declaration of war
and May 31 last was a little more
than thirteen and a half million tons,
it will be seen that marine salvors
have restored more than 11 per cent
of the loss. But the figures do not do
Justice to the efforts of these engi-
neers, since salvage has been organ-
ized on an effective basis only about
half of that time, and is only now
beginning to get its stride. Compari-
son of ships recovered with the time
It would take to build an equivalent
in new tonnage also fails to tell the
entire story because in many instances
cargoes as well as ships have been
restored. Raw materials of the metal
industry and many other products not

seriously affected by their sojourn on
the ocean bottom have added Im,
mensely to the account of the marine
salvors.

The methods employed have been
technical, and have reflected much
credit upon the highly educated engi-
neers who developed them. Unskilled
labor has played a relatively insigni-
ficant role in accomplishing the result.
But for the inventive genius and the
skill displayed, these ships would still
be resting on the bottom of the sea.
And the world is still vcalling. more
and more insistently, for trained men.

PREPARE FOB WINTER.
One kind of forehanded man Is the

one who has the furnace repaired in
August, a duty that is all the more
urgent this season because of the
shortage of fuel and the probable
greater shortage of labor later in the
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new bond in December.
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Prevailing impressions certain
occupations are closed to women are
founded on the necessity of lifting,
moving or holding weights, but
much of this requiring "main
strength and now
done by machines, which men merely

and women can that as well.
Long periods of standing are injurious
to women, but men at many me-
chanical occupations, while at others

change posture frequently as
to muscles generally and
escape especial strain from standing.

The to woman's perform
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Stone is deeply
Interesting because of the contrasts
which it brings to mind. There were
at the when was no
public high schools for girls in the
entire country. were not ad-
mitted to college. professions
were closed to In time for her
to enjoy advantages Oberlin Col
lege was founded, a pioneer in educa

freedom, making no distinction
of sex color in admission and in
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of her graduation in progressed
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well in 1855, she -- continued to be
known "Mrs. Stone" until the day

her death. This resistance to
custom which Involved more
than mere social convenience best
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had been "imposed her father upon
her mother." The name her hus-
band recalls also the work of other
noted women reformers of the perloca
One of her husband's sisters was

the first woman
to take medical degree, who when
she practice in 1849 in New
York was forced to buy be
cause no "respectable" boarding-hous- e

would woman doctor. Ah
other of Mrs. husband

Vwas the Rev. Antoinette Brown
our ability to bear war's burdens that we"'

dained
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mn 1 "l
they should are now,

according to the census, more than
5000 women and more than
3000 women ministers in the United
States.

AS Siiipbi elders. The incident of the refusal of New
On reading of what Mrs. Margue- - Tork boarding-hous- e keepers to give

rite B. Harrison, of Baltimore, has I asylum to woman doctor is also -
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talnlng permission to work, as the I was rejected by the Rhode Island Con
New Tork Sun tells the story, being Consociation on the ground
informed that "It Is very rough and that it came from an unscripturally
very hard," she I woman-rule- d convention. All through

women have been doing It in Eng- - early developments oi the worn
land for three years, and guess an's movement the affinity between
can stand it for week." the abolition of negro slavery and the
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sisters were pioneers in the cause of
slavery, nor was she first to take part
in the definitely organized movement
for woman suffrage, but she per
formed a part very nearly akin to
that of a pioneer in both great na
tional efforts. The Grimke sisters, as
is known to. students of the anti-
slavery movement, were South Caro-llnan- s

who freed their slaves nearly
thirty years before the opening of the
Civil War. But Mrs. Stone had the
distinction of being perhaps the first
woman in the United States trained in
higher education to take large part
in the anti-slave- ry and woman's rights
movements. She began her work in
public for woman suffrage some five
years before Susan B. Anthony, and
was acttve.in the most Intense period
of hostility to the bare idea of the
appearance of women in public places.
Popular tolerance has so increased
since her day. that it now is difficult
to realize that in her girlhood it was
regarded as "unwomanly" for a woman
even to be a member of a temperance
society, that all a woman owned or
earned was the property of her hus-
band, and that in many states the
common law rule that a husband had
the right to chastise a wife, provided,

the instrument he employed was a
stick no larger than his thumb, pre-
vailed.

These contrasts are a testimony to
the progress of the world, and are also
highly suggestive of the possibilities
of the future. There will be no such
struggle to complete the victory. for
women as marked the initial battles
in which women like Mrs. Stone
played so important a part. But it
would be interesting if one could
visualize conditions in 2018 If women
continue to advance as they have done

'since Lucy Stone was born.

A NATION OF SKILLED MEN.
What sort of people the Americans

will be after all able-bodi-ed men be
tween the ages of 18 and 46 have un-

dergone, military training and experi-
ence of war is indicated-- ' by a con-

tributor to the Infantry Journal, who
says that- - "this army training has
raised the efficiency of every able-bodi- ed

man within its confines about
100 per cent." This is true because
"after the war we won't be too proud
to work; we'll be too proud not to";
also because: .

The old days when a soldier was an autom-
aton!, composed of two arms, two legs and
a pair of sharp ears, have passed Into the
limbo of forgotten things. It Is still true
that a good soldier must obey first and
reason afterwards, but machine guna.
tiioate artillery, grenades, gas trenches and
high explosives nave changed warfare.

The army not only teaches men to
fight; it gives them technical training
in numerous lines which will prove
valuable in civil life, and it combines
with this teaching the habit of obey
ing orders, the habit of work and the
habit of working in a team. For ex
ample, at Camp Humphreys, Va 30
000 men are undergoing rigorous train
ing as engineers. They have learned
to build railroads by building their
own five-mi- le spur to camp with all
its bridges and culverts, and they have
built their own sewage and drainage
system and rifle range.

When those men are turned loose
after the war they will be primed to
carry out the great scheme of irriga
tion and drainage which Secretary
Lane has laid out, or to build water
power plants or to do other public
improvement work. The Army will
also turn loose hosts of men who will
have learned much about chemistry,
explosives, gas, the mechanics of steam
engines, automobiles and airplanes. In
civil life also we shall have new armies
of shipbuilders, seamen, clothing mak
ers, workers on guns, rifles, engines,
radio and electrical apparatus. Ac
quisition of skill in many lines will
have been increased and speeded up

This will be one of the incidental
benefits. Its magnitude is incalculable.
It might conceivably swell our Na
tional income by a sum sufficient to
pay the interest on our war debt.

VACATION READING,

The members of the staff of the
Chicago public library have performed
a service for vacation readers by com
piling out of their own experience a
list of vacation books. In Its very
nature, such a list Can be little more
than suggestive, but it can be that.
Something, it seems, has been needed
to dispel the notion that there is any
thing in common between a real va-
cation book and the "ham
mock" type. And the Chicago list has
done this. It Is surprising to find how
far one may go in obtaining books
which entertain while they dq, not
waste one's time, which combine just
the right proportions of relaxation
and mental stimulus, yet do not
overdo the latter. We have always
suspected people who carry the "Medi
tations of Marcus Aurelius" or "Lu
cille" with them on their Summer
trips of being posers. But there is
plenty of sincere vacation between the
extremes of the super-class- ic and the
current best-selle- r.

The lists point to the conclu
sion that, as the Library Bulletin
says, "there are at least as many kinds
of vacation books as there are kinds
of vacations." They justify the con
clusion also that there Is no such
thing as a vacation book in any ex-

clusive sense of the term. And they
also suggest that one need not wait
for a formal vacation to read a "vaca
tion book," once one's taste in those
matters has been determined. What
could be pleasanter than for those
who incline toward reading to plan
a vacation schedule and enjoy it at
home 7 There are innumerable ex-

cursions one can make trips into the
great outdoors via the library route,
"seeing America first" in the same
manner, or even pursuing one's fancy
into dreamland's clouds. There is
something especially appealing in one
list of ten books prepared by a library
assistant who evidently likes to travel
in the manner last suggested. He
heads it with Temple Bailey's "Glory
of Youth" the "sort of story you wish
were true" and varies It with such
as John Burroughs' "Under the Apple
Trees," Sara Teasdale's "The Answer- -
ing Voice" and Frtfncis Lynde's
"Stranded In Arcady." Mrs. Burnett's
"T. Tembarom" and John Ames
Mitchell's "Pines of Lory'v are suff-
iciently "light" for all practical vaca-
tion purposes, and Berta Ruck's "The
Boy With Wings" and William Butler
Yeats' "The Land of Heart's Desire"
are restful enough for anyone. Un-
fortunately the list is limited to ten.
The two books which complete it are
Gcrhart Hauptman's "The Sunken
Bell" and Alfred E. Housman's "A
Shropshire Lad." Others might have
chosen differently, but it Is not neces
sary to be critical. There is, as has
been shown, a book for every taste.
It would be as difficult to select a
universal library as to nominate the
candidates for any other "half shelf
for Summer reading."

It is surprising how some of the
old favorites endure. In some thirty-eig- ht

lists of ten books each one is
confronted with constant repetitions
of the names of Kipling, of Stevenson,
of Stockton and Conrad and Joseph
C. Lincoln. "Vacationists" are catho-
lic in their predilections. Sometimes
there is system in their reading and
often there is not, but there are no
narrow boundaries of prejudice. The
writers of several nations are repre-
sented. There is a healthful inclina-
tion toward outdoor subjects. The
great American desire for travel is
manifest everywhere. Quite fre
quently this season it has taken a
westward direction. We are reminded
by another of the lists that this part
of the United States Is at last begin-
ning to win the recognition that we
believe it deserves. Mrs. Strahorn's
Fifteen Thousand Miles of Stage"

will remind us of a period which has
almost vanished, but it will give
the right kind of background to Effle

Gladding's "Across the Continent
by the Lincoln .Highway." The two
books ought to be read . together.
Washington Irving's "Astoria" is a
Western book and a vacation book,
too. Clampett's "Echoes - From the
Rocky Mountains" recalls a romantic
age the memory of which ought never
to die. There are Bret Harte and
Owen Wister, of course, and Zane

Grey and Hamlin Garland and Helen
Hunt Jackson. t

There is a good deal of boy in the
most of us, as we shall find if we
analyze the kind of reading we like
in our moments of relaxation. It is
Impossible to gather together a shelf
full of books of adventure which
might not as well be labeled "For
Juveniles." For example: Conrad's
"Nostromo" and. Snaith's "The Sailor"
and Franck's "Vagabonding Down the
Andes." Or almost 'any of the works
of W, Clark Russell, and anything that
Joseph Conrad ever wrote. We would
like to see a. revival of Interest in
George .Borrow, who is peculiarly a
vacation type but has been wholly
neglected by the Chicagoans.

It is encouraging to be able to note
that, although the long list, in the
aggregate, contains very few of the

ed "classics," which goes to
prove the sincerity of their compilers,
there Is, on the other hand, nothing at
all which would be classified as rub-
bish. Our modern writers, upon the
whole, are doing creditably. Those
who like to mourn over the decadence
of literature will do well to revise their
opinions, it is true that a vast deal is
being produced that does not deserve
to survive, but the number up to stand
ard is still large. ,
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And men may praise the quiet hours.
Uurecking that the peaceful time
robbing

And fortitude sublime.

But to all peoples proud and vain.
The testing time of war will come

To souls with pain.
And strike their boastings dumb.

allies the long to boasts
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it
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deeds.

"I want not words, but
have been guilty, after the allies marchyou a(?aIn

guns.
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offer
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duty
are

he.

other

quite

their tears
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Where freedom falls and bleeds!

"Have you known sacrifice and pain?
(Upon what cross have you been

nailed?)
Or given your sons in battle slain

For liberty assailed?

"Prove now that you are sons of sires
Who gave their all In freedom's cause.

Arise, defend your altar fires.
Your fields and homes and righteous

laws!"

Thank God that In the noble way
We fight for things of far more

worth y
Than easeful hours of yesterday

Could bring a flowery earth!
EVERETT EARLE STANARD.

When Criticism Hurts.
Washington (D. C.) Star.

"It kind o' riles a man dat prides his- -

self on seein' how much work he kin
do," said Uncle Eben, "to hear some
man braggln' cause he doesn't have to
do no work at all.

The Peripterous.
Peripterous A Structure Raving Rows

of Columns on All Sides. Dictionary.

(Synopsis of preceding synopses.)
The Oregonian. a great morning news-

paper, employs a distinguished literary
architect to construct a peripterous.

He does It- - it has rows of columns OH
east, west, north and south.

The Peripterous becomes a Free Audita
rlum for the expression of incompetent. Ir-
relevant and Immaterial opinion, new
verse and aDecdotea.

AT THE STATIOJf.

Mister Kaiser with the suitcase, what's
your hurry?

Whither away now. Mister Kaiser, tell
us whither.

You are leaving? Well, I guess the
world should worry.

Can't you tell us when you think
you'll come back hither?

This Is your train, is it. waiting; at the
8tatlon7

Step aboard then, wave your kerchief
at the world.

Time is hustling you away, sir, with
elation.

And your bloody flags of battle all
are furled.

Where's the friends that should be
weeping here about you?

Where's the Crown Prince? Hinden-burg- ?
Both dead, you say?

Gone like smoke, you say, your armies?
I don t doubt you.

Every dog, you know, must have his
little day.

Swing aboard this waiting train if you
must go, sir.

Hark, the porter says you cannot
take your crown.

Cast aside your royal robe. Don't be
so slow, sir.

Hear the whistle? Fling your gilded
sceptre down!

When jthls Special halts beside the
darkling river.

And the ancient boatman wafts you
over yonder.

Maybe claims of your divinity will
flivver.

Maybe God won't be in that place
where you'll wander.

But the ghosts of old Sennacherib and
Sargon

Will chat with you of the Belgian
. babes you slew, sir;

Doddering Nero will demand in manlaa
jargon

That big 'Lusitanla Joke' to hear from
you, sir. .

You can tell old Nebuchadnezzar In the
gloom there

That his 'fiery furnace' was a poor
Invention.

Show him, earth ablaze and guns of
death that boom there.

Streams of living fire, red-h- ot gases
mention.

Spanish Philip will be glad to hear your
story,

Caesar Borgia, Caligula, Robespierre,
Pontius Pilate, still with hands un

washed and gory,
Herod, drenched with blood of chil-

dren sweet and fair.

Tell them how you shook the grounded
world with thunder.

Tell them how you scattered corpses
through the earth.

All your barbarous deeds recount.
Agape with wonder

They will hear you, or applaud witl
. fiendish mirth.

But your train, sir! Here's your hat.
You must have dropped it.

Speak up. Kaiser Are. you asking
who am I sir?

I'm conductor of this train. For you
I stopped it.

Fate, they call me. Now we're off.
Wave your good-by- e, sir!

EVERETT EAP.LE STANARD.

Running Harder Than Ever.
Mr. Heehawtery, the well-know- n can

didate who has been running for Con-

gress for several years, announces that
his election is now positively

Mr. Heehawtery calls attention to the
fact that Inasmuch as he Is the only
simon pure representative of the com-
mon people on the ballot, the common
people are likely to be deprived of
even the satisfaction of having a can
didate by the operation of the now
draft law, if they do not now vote
in their own interests.

It should be distinctly understood
that Mr. Heehawtery is not thinking ef
himself frt the matter. For a Ion
while he has had on file in the office
of, the Secretaary of War an offer to
serve his country as Brigadier-Gener- al

or anything higher.
The truth is that Mr. Heehawtery

feels that he could be of more value to
his country in the halls of Congress
than on the battle fields of Europe even
though a distinguished service medal
and a cross of war undoubtedly there

wait him.
The working man who wants a home

f his own with a piano in the parlor
nd an automobile in the garage, is

reminded that his hope lies only in
Mr. Heehawtery's election and that this
is his last chance.

Every man must now work or
fight," says Mr. Heehawtery, "and I d

e an awful good worker If given the
chance that has been so long denied
me by the plutocratic press and the

nscrupulous corporations.

Minslne On the Field f Battle.
The Society for the Preservation of

Titles by Courtesy has become alarmed
ver the continued absence irom tne
ublic prints of Col. House and Gov

ernor Harley. It is disturDea in oniy
lesser degree by the strange disap

pearance of Private John Llnd.
Any information regarding tnese ais- -

tlnguished members will be gratefully
received, as it is recognized that, due
to the competition of the Government
training camps, only the closest co-

operation by all Interested will pre
serve the pleasing custom of conferring
titles for distinguished civilian service.

The Poet Laureate of the Peripterous,
having dared to advocate the feeding of
green apples to children In order to
harden their tummies, now peeks
through the bathroom keyhole, which
all will admit is even more daring:

GOODY!
Oh, I heard his heels loud clicking,
Far above the vacuum's ticking.

Just inside the bathroom door.
Then I fell to thinking
Of the cause of such a clicking.

On that new-oile- d bathroom floor.

To the door I hastened, creeping
Softly, lest he hear the creaking

Of, my slippers on the floor.
With a heart fast leaping,
At the keyhole, I stood peeping.

But ah, never! never more!

For the sight appalled my seeing
I found refuge in swift fleeing

From that hateful bathroom door.
While I felt like Jeering,
I refrained from even sneering

At his antics on that floor.

Military tactics trying
Yes, he tried a round at flying

(Though his age is full two score)
Nipped all thoughts of dying.
Or his wifie's future crying.

While he practiced on that floor.

On the wall in fiendish gloating.
Near the latest draft bill floating.

"Female help ads hung galore.
With a temper quoting
High degrees of heat I gloating.

Bade him speed to yon French
1 shore.

ALY ROSALYEE RUSTUKO.


